
Taken to Fort Madison. Vencil E.
Sbawer, the young machinist who cut
aucn spectacular capers in the busi-

ness section of. the city while suffer
ing a spell of insanity which suddenly
ceized him, yesterday afternoon was
accompanied to his home in Fort
Madison by Chief of Police Kennedy
of that city. Shawer, since he was
taken in hand by the police on Thurs-da- y

morning, has been in the insane
ward at Mercy hospital. He has 'im-
proved considerably, and while still
discussing politics, a subject that ap-

parently unbalanced him, he is not
violent, and talks more rationally. The
news of the young man's misfortune
was a shock to his family in Fort Mad-
ison, as he had never previously dis-
played any symptoms of insanity.

Old Couple Wed Here. Peter B.
Merkes and Julia Groppe, both of Du-

buque, secured a marriage license
from County Clerk Harry J. McFar-lan- d

late Thursday afternoon and
shortly thereafter were united in mar-
riage by Justice Maines at his office.
Both the bride and groom were 65
years old and both brad been married
before. The attendants were a daugh-
ter and grandson of the brida.

Restaurant at High School. Intro
duction of the restaurant feature at
the local high school has been author-
ised by the board of education. Super-
intendent Frank L. Smart and Prin-
cipal George E. Marshall have been
intrusted with the working out of the
details, and their recommendations
will come before the next meeting of
Ihe board probably.N. The idea is to
make the restaurant in the nature of
a concession, provided that a compe-
tent woman can be interested. The
board will furnish quarters, but she
will be expected to supply the required
equipment Messrs. Smart and Mar
shall have not yet secured the woman
whom they would recommend to be
given the concession.

o
Guilty of Wife Beating. At 3:20

o'clock yesterday gfternoon the jury
after being out 15 minutes found Wil
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Ham Burke guilty as charged in the
indictment William Burke, indicted
for assault with intent to inflict great
bodily injury, was charged with hav-
ing on innumerable occasions severely
beaten his wife, Ellen. The last time
he is alleged to have assaulted her
with the butt end of a. horse whip.
Mrs. Burke supports herself and five
children by doing washing. She stated
to the court that her husband, aside
from beating her, would demand
money of her and himself refused to
work or assist in supporting his family.

Gets Another Big Order. W. P.
Bettendorf returned from Chicago yes-

terday after securing there from the
C, M. & St. P. railway company an
order for steel undernames and trucks
for 2.500 more coal cars. These are
to be used on the Pacific coast exten
sion of the Milwaukee. This order Is
in addition to the 5,000 for which an
order was received a fortnight ago.
The delivery on the first order is to
commence in November, and on the
second in December. This means that
work' for a full force will be under
way at the steel car works within 30
days.

Child Played With Matches. '
. A

child playing with matches set fire to
the residence of V. W. Hovey, 630
West Sixteenth street in this city yes
terday afternoon and $700 damage was
done.

Obituary. Record. Paul Deutsch. for
52 years a resident of Davenport an.1
one of the best known German-Amer- i
can citizens here," succumbed' to the
iEfirniities of age at his home, 1102
Iowa street, at 11 o'clock Thursday
night. Mr. Deutsch was a native of
Gensingen, Germany, where he was
born Nov. 10, 1814, and was a member
of a family prominent in the social and
commercial life of the fatherland. H2
came to America in 1840, settling in
New Orleans, where he remained for
16 years. While in New Orleans he
was proprietor of a tailoring estab-
lishment. During his long residence
in Davenport Mr. Deutsch was en-
gaged in various activities, having foi
many years conducted a restaurant
business. The survivors are one son,
Eugene Deutsch, and two daughters.

takes good management' to re-

duceIT expenses without lowering
efficiency, but it takes the

Universal Ad ding Machine
to reduce expenses while Increasing
efficiency. Its use in your office would
lighten the cares of your office force,
increase their efficiency, enhance their
earning power and save the time you
have spent heretofore waiting for trial
balances, statements, etc
The Universal has a carriage that
permits the printing of regular or
irregular columns, any distance apart,
on the same sheet It prints totals
and subtotals in red, has Individual
correction keys, light lever pull and
a host of other advantages.

Wo solicit the opportunity of
demonstrating: to you on your
work, in your office, at our ex-
pense, the proof of our claims.
Write today.

Forest H. Montgomery, District Sales
Agent, Suite 1834-183- Commercial Na-
tional Bank Building, Chicago, III.

Universal Adding Machine company,
St. Louis. Branch offices in all prin-
cipal cities.

Very Low Kates
To

Pacific Coast
Daily Until Oct. 31.

$35.40 to San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego.

$34.60 to Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, Vancouver.

$34.60 to Spokane, Wenatchee, Ellensburg.
Similar rates to hundreds of intermediate points.

Through tourist sleeping car service from almost all Burlington Route
Stations. Have you ever used a tourist sleeper? They are thoroughly comfort-
able and have every convenience of the Palace Sleeper at one-ha- lf the cost.
You should take advantage of thi3 combination of low railroad and sleeping
car rates.

Let me give you folders telling all about
v the low rates and tourist car service.

F. A. RIDDELL,
Agent C, B .& Q. R. R.

Old Phone West 680. New 6170
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Mrs. Elizabeth Bradley and Mrs.
tone Flieschmann.
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Rev. Mr. Odell of Joy, 111., who was
pastor of the Foster Baptist church for
a number of years, delivered an inter--departme- nt at the Midland Motor Car
esting sermon at this church Sunday company, was arrested yesterday at
morning, arter wrticn one candidate
was baptized.

E. E. Reynolds of Rock Island spent
a few days last week at the home of
his brother, Frank Reynolds.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Thomas and son
Clarence of Illinois City spent Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Watson. -

M. Reynolds of Joy, 111., accompan- -

ied Rev. Mr. Odell this place to see if offense was re--

day- - ' nested. It and as Thorne
Miss Ella Foster spent and the flrst one to attempt was ar

Saturday in Rock Island with relatives
and friends. '

The Pine Bluff M. E. Ladies' Aid so-

ciety will hold the next luncheon at
the home of Mrs. Sam Spickler Wed-
nesday, Oct. 21.

The Misses Agnes and Alyce Gillett
spent Sunday with their sister, Mrs.
Carl Blankenburg, and husband in
Rock Island.

The ice cream and oyster supper
given last Tuesday evening in George
Freyermuth's new house was well at-

tended. ' .
H. C, Meyer of Wilton, Iowa, spent

Saturday with relatives in Wrayviile.
Rev. D. O. Slyter, who is conducting

revival meetingsat . Andalusia, will
open a series of meetings at the Bap-

tist church here in the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Frelse of Sweet- -

land Center. Iowa, spent Saturday and
Sunday with relatives in this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Axel Anderson and
son visited from Saturday till Tuesday
at the home of the former's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Anderson.

The B. Y. P. U. met Sunday "even
ing at the Baptist church. The meet
ing was led by the Misses Lillie Work
man and Emma Anderson. A duet
was also given the Misses Ella and
Gladys Foster. ,

Mrs. A. Anderson and Mis. T. Wat
son attended the funeral Tuesday of
S. R. Chase in Muscatine.

FACTS ABOUT POLITICAL CA

REER OF JAMES S. SHERMAN

(Continued from --Page One.)

meetings were held, men gave inter
views to the uaners, the ministers
took up the matter in the pulpits
and united with law-abidin- g citizens
ii; a demand that vice and lawless- -

ress which were making Utica notori
ous should be stamped out. Still Mayor
Sherman, the creature of the gam- -

ling gang, remained obdurate. Asa
last resort a movement was started to
take the matter before the governor
of the state and demand the removal
of Mayor Sherman. This action
coupled with the fact that the spring
elections were coming on frightened
the gang and after consulting with
the ring leaders, Mayor Sherman de-

cided to enforce the law. His older
closing these places went into effect
just . three weeks before the charter
election. So notorious had Mayor
Sherman's administration become that
even the ring feared to renominate
him, and an independent movement
resulted in the election of a mayor on
the citizens ticket. The story of
Mayor Sherman's conduct in office is
told in the newspapers of Utica from
tiay to day during- - hi3 term of office.
When retired the Utica Press, an
independent paper, said if him: "May
or Sherman exit from official station
has long been impatiently waited for
by the people; and "Svhen. on jester
aay he stepped down and out there
was all over the city an uncommuni
tated feeling of relief. The last has
been heard of this abject tool of the
gang for an indefinite period. If he
could be forgotten, as easily as he has
been dropped, it were well for him
. . . Most citizens would be glad
rever to remember that this nincom-
poop and uncapable one occupied the
highest office in the city . . . His
disappearance is a good riddance in
deed it is. It was too much to expect
that he would go decently; and
lils final acts were in keeping with his
previous ones. Like a cuttle fish that
emits a foul fluid to blacken. It3 wake.
our retiring Mayor Sherman left be
hind him pot dye marks of his going.
. . . . In office, by mem
bers of the gang, he was insensible to
the strictures of the people
He has too long trained in company
that is devoid of shame to care much
what honorable men say of him.''

This the comment of an inde
pendent newspaper in Mr. Sherman's
home town following his retirement
from the mayor's chair. He ' is the
same James S. Sherman whom the

party is asking the people to
make vice of the U. S.

But the. gang was too strong and

BORS
MOLINE

Climbs in Car Window; Arrested.
Oscar Thorne, employed in the testing

6:30 o'clock on the charge of disorder-
ly conduct. It bas been the habit tif
several men who are employed east
of the city not to wait until they can
get into the doors of the street cars. J

and instead they climb through the
windows, thereby scratching the newly j

painted cars. They were warned by
Superintendent Gully of the interurban
eomnanv and a Doliceman was on

to Sun-:watc- h the
I was was

Friday it, he

by

he

s

out

surrounded

was

re-
publican,

president

rested. , .

Caverly Loses by Fire; T. E. Cav
erly, former proprietor of the defunct
East Moline Enterprise and who for
merly lived in Moline, suffered a se-

vere loss by the burning last Monday
night of the plant of the Atkinson
Herald, the paper at Atkinson, III.,
which Mr. Caverly has published since
he left East Moflne last December.

Sherwood Leaves Here. M. Sher
wood, who has been connected with
the East Moline branch of the North-
west Consolidated Milling' company
since July, 1907, will resign his posi
tion today. He and Mrs. Sherwood
will then go to St. Paul, where they
will make their home for the present.

Hill-Jud- Miss Anna Judd and Al
bert Hill were married Thursday ev
ening at 9 o'clock at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. M. E. G. Erlckson of 1523
Fourth avenue. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. J. W. Edwards of
the First Methodist church before a
small company of guests. The couple
are from Rock Falls, where the bride
groom Is a restauranteur.

o
Y. M. C. A. Adds 82 Members. C. S.

Trevor was the winner of the prize of
$15 in tho Y. M. C. A. membership
contest, with 30 points to his credit.
The contest was a secret one, and over
82 new members were added to the
association during the six weeks that
It was under way.

Throws Runaway Horse. The inter
esting sight of seeing a man grab the
bridle of a hon-- which was runnins
away and, throwing it to the ground
was afforded a crowd of people gath
ered near the corner of Fifteenth
street and Fifth avenue Thursday af-

ternoon. Eric Swanson of 1212 Twelfth
street was the one who grabbed the
horse, and his act probably saved the
driver of the wagon, Herman Johnson,
from serious injury, if not death.

has been the political ally of Sena-
tors, Piatt and Depew and the close
personal and political friend of Con-
gressman Littaurr of glove contract
Mandal fame and later he has been
known as one "of Speaker Cannon's
foremost lieutenants, enforciug gag
rule in the house, and preventing the
enactment of reform and progressive
legislation.

Defended Mileage (irnb.
Mr. Sherman was conspicuous in

the defense of tha mileage grab where
in certain republican leaders sought
to have declared a constructive re-

cess between the special and regular
retsion of the 58th congress, although
not so much as a fraction of a second
had intervened between the closing of
one and the opening of the other. Mr.
Sherman sought to aid the "boys" in
their raid upon the treisury for mlle-rg- e.

When the proposition was at-
tacked by Congressman Baker, demo- -

HALF A
CENTURY OF

SUCCESS

When the Reverend Father John
w

Mr Sherman w too influential with " oiuiu 01 wweu, Mass., recommend
i.' for him to remain lonir out of tmb-ie- d to hl parishioners and friends the
iic office, even though a renomination ' Prescription that had restored him to
for mayor had been denied him. He neaiin ana sirengtn. tne people named
was nominated and elected to con- - 11 ratner John s' Medicine, and so it
gress in 1886. In 1890 a popular known and was advertised,
rising defeated him. . Then to Insure with ms knowledge and approval. The
his reelection' a strong republican" prescription of an eminent specialist,
county was added to hi district and lt 13 pure and wholesome, .and free
its majority the democrats have never jfrom poisonous narcotics or nerve-bee- n

able to overcome. His congres- - deadening drugs in any form not a
sional career has been notable for lt9 patent medicine. Its power to make
length only. No Important measure strength and build up the body ex
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Miss Madeline Clutter.

crat of Brooklyn, Mr. Sherman said: ;

T want to say in answer to the
suggestion of my distinguished col
league from the Borough of Brooklyn
that neither on thi3 proposition 'nor
on any other which I have ever of-

fered, or Khali offer, in this house, am

V

I afraid to stand upon my- feet and.
say that I am in favor of it. I have
never had any doubt about our legal
right to draw the money. I never
have had any doubt, and I have none
pow, about our moral right to draw
the money."

This was Mr. Sherman's defense of
bis right to draw money for a scrvics
which he never performed and could
tot perform.

Poor of I'tica nml Ice. ..

The poor of Utica know .lames S.
bherman better for what he has done'
to deprive them of ice than for what
he has accomplished in their behalf
as a member of congress. Mr. Sher-
man is the president of the ice trust
of that. city. Before th? organization
of this trust about 'three years
there was competition in the ice. busi-
ness in Utica. Mr. Sherman and his
associates,- - however, saw an oppor-
tunity to establish a monopoly and
make money. They obtained the ex- -

elusive right to the only pure ice su;t- -

ly within the vicinity of tire city. 3
source from which all companies had
previously procured ice. Then by
buying out a rival concern they estab-
lished a complete monopoly and

advanced the price of ice.
his fact is easily established by rPf-- j

erence to tae circular notices which
the trust published at the time. Mr. '

Sherman's ice trust also refused to sell
its product from wagons on the street
to poor people who were not in a po
sition to become regular customer.-;- .

The trust insisted that those whom it
served should pay a stipulated amount
each month and the pleadings of the
poor for ice in fho hottest weather
were met with the cold blooded an-
swer that they must become regular
customers or go without ice. The
files of the Utica newspapers as re-
cently as last year show the com-
plaints which were made by philan-
thropic people against the operation
of Mr. Sherinan'a ice trust. Ths
IJev. Dr. William D. Wallace, pastor of
the Tabernacle Baptist church' of
Utica was one who preached a ser
mon denouncing the methods of th--

trust and declaring that the men re--

ponsible could not be followers of
Jesus Christ. A synopsis of his ser
mon was printed in the Utica papers
o- - July 31. 1907. Speaking of Mr.
Sherman, who was and still Is presi-
dent of the Utica ice trust. Dr. Wal-
lace said: "It Is all nonsense for a
man to shout patriotism somewhere
else, and then come to his own town
&cd say that the poor man cannot
have Ice unless his name is on the
regular list of customers." The meth-cd- s

of Mr. Sherman's trust have not
been changed and the president of
the concern is the man whom the re-
publican party Is asking tho voters of
Ihe country to make vice president of
the U. S. : , .

Cannon Aided JVoiulnaioa.
Mr. Sherman's nomination for vice

president was brought about through
speaker cannon ana . his congres-
sional coterie. His selection was a
victory for the reactionaries for Mr.
Sherman has been Speaker Cannon's
most faithful lieutenant In enforcing
the rules which gag the house of rep-
resentatives in its legislative action.
He ' Is equally responsible with the
speaker for the failures of important
legislation which the people have de-

manded. Mr. Sherman's record as
the mayor of Utica, as president of
the ice trust, and as a reactionary
member of the house, should be
f tudled by every voter.

. Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days.
Pazo . Ointment Is guaranteed to

for the welfare of the people bears his plains why It has been so successful cure any case of itching, blind, bleed
name despite , the fact v that he has for 50 years in curing colds and all ling piles in C to 14 days
ncen in congreflR for 20 years. Tie tnroat nnn rung troubles, or money refunded. TiOc,
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NEWBR
HERPICIDE
The New Scalp
Phophylactic.

Newliru's He 'piHde is tli first Prophylactic fr the
hair and sculp. Its formula harmonizes with tlur theory
tnow a recognised fact) that dandruff, itchin.ar scalp
and falling hai arc of mierubic origin, llerpk-id- do- -,

fends the hair and scalp' against disease and by dc-- H

stroyinp the sctlp microbe or dandruff germ a tiny
vegetable grow :h). it eradicates dandruff, stops falling
liairand permiti the hair to grow as nature intende-!,- .

Almost marvelo is results sometimes follow its usc.J
Miss Clutter's litter and photograph certainly speak,
for themselves. .'

" :

"I herewith enclose one of my
latest photographs, which will show
you what Newbro's Herpicide has don-- r

for my hair. ' Since using your remedy
my hair is much longer than it w"as,
:ind it has that luster to it that one's
hair always has when their scalp is in
a healthy condition."

fSigned) MADELINE CLUTTER.
3P53 .Michigan Ave., Chicago.

- Herpicide Is delightfully fragrant and refreshing. It
is free from oil and makes the hair light and fluffy.

Two sizes, 53c and $1. At Drug Stores. Send 1Co

in stamps to the Herpicide Co., Dept. N., CstrOit,
Mich., for a sample.

Be sure' and get Herpicide.

T. H. THOMAS, Special Acnt.
Ari'MCATIOXS AT IR05IIXKXT UAKDKIt SHOPS.

ow or Never
IS THE TIME TO GET A BARGAIN IN HOUSEHOLD GOODS FROM

JONES' $10,000 STOCK, TO BE SOLD IN 60 DAYS, ON PAYMENTS

IF DESIRED. AM GOING ENTIRELY INTO THE LOAN BUSINESS.

WHO WANTS TO RENT THE FINEST STORE BUILDING IN THE

CITY 16C9 SECOND AVENUE? WILL GIVE TWO TO FIVE YEAR

LEASE. RENT, $150 PER MONTH; 30x150 FEET DEEP; THREE

FLOORS; FINE ELEVATOR. WOULD MAKE A FINE LOCATION

FOR CLOTHING STORE NONE IN BLOCK.

Jones For Loans.
WE HAVE A FINE, OLD ESTABLISHED COUNTRY TRADE FOR

WHOEVER RENTS BUILDING. 300 RANGES AND HEATERS

JONES
1609 Second Avenue.

w ak women
frequently suffer great pain and misery during the
change of life. It is at this time-tha- t the beneficial

m effect of takinc: Cardui is most armreciated. bv thosea j. x ' -- j -
i'wi tt ii n firm haf if roliwoe IIio't rTiofnccJ uuuv 4V AVMVWVW U1V.U UlOLl tOO.

It Will Help You
Mrs. Lucinda C. Hill, of Frecland. 0.. writes:y "Before I began to take Cardui, I suffered so badly

U I was afraid to lie down at night. iAfter I began to
5j taue it 1 ielt better in a week. Now my pains have

' frnn O T OV olnTv'l'l.-- A o rrivl n-- ICt nr,A

of life has nearly left me." Try Cardui. .
'

AT : ALL DRUG STORES
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